
TAKING DESPERATE CHANCES.

Ordinarily no Democrat would object
to the creation of new states even on the
slenderest pretext. The prodigious ca-
pacity for expansion of American com-
monwealths has been too fully illus-
trated in the past to justifya sneer at
their incipient weakness either in popu-
lation or wealth. The great states of
Missouri, Illinois, California, and others
too numerous to mention, were permit-
ted to add their stars to our resplendent
galaxy at a time w hen there was little in
their then present development to jus-
tify their admission. But this gracious
action of congress, barring Missouri,
.-which was the subject of an envenomed
national controversy, was based on an
\u25a0indulgent federal paternalism?on the
spirit in which a man welcomed a
younger brother into the family circle,
rejoicing in the continued fecundity of a
Common parent.
i Far different is the animus of the Re-
,publican party in the hurried creation
of so many new commonwealths. The
idea underlying this precipitancy is that

ithe Republican party, seeing that the
jprism of its influence is steadily being

in the old, populous and
?wearlthy states, and inspired with an un-
jferidledlust of power, is determined to
tperpetuate it at all hazards, at least in
.the senate of the United States. This
is precisely of a piece with the acts of

jthe] old Federal party, so bitterly com-
(tnented on by Thomas Jefferson, in the
last days of the administration of John
Adams. That decaying organization sup-
rposed that it took a bond from fate for
continued possession of power, place
and profit by creating additional offices
and filling them in the dying days of a
party in the last gasp of its decadence.

The Republican party may boast that
ithas packed the supreme court of the
United States ?following in that respect
the example set by its Federalist pred-
ecessor?and that it has secured an as-
cendancy in the United States senate
foryears to come, but how easily may
bll these empty and presumptous vaunts
be converted into the hollowest of all
mockeries?into the very shadow of a
shadow ?the simulacrum of a simu-
lacrum ?

What avails it that the Republican
party is creating rotten boroughs, in the
shape of bogus states, in the yet unde-
veloped arid lands of the far west, if the
splendid commonwealths in which art,
science and intellect have attained their
utmost development shall desert them?
Idaho is a poor substitute for the lost
state of New York, which is forever
hereafter gone from the Republican
party, even on the showing of the pres-
ent census. Wyoming scarcely offers a
fitting equivalent for Pennsylvania,

which will this year wheel into the Dem-
ocratic ranks, under the victorious lead-
ership of Pattison and Black, to stay
there until parties shall have been reor-
ganized on issues different from those at
present existing.

The Republican party during the
present congress, has been cunning in
its methods. Ithas not only been cun-
ning but peremptory and unscrupulous.
Thomas B. Reed, the present Republi-
can speaker of the house of representa-
tives, stands out as distinctively as did
the celebrated Lord Strafford, the
"Thorough" of the time of Charles I.
Strafford was beheaded. Reed will
simply have his neck broken politically,
and with it will be snapped the verte-
brae of his over-riding and hypocritical
party.

The Republican party possesses a
great deal of dynamic force. But force
is not everything in politics, though it
may be in mechanics, and it may
often be misdirected in both. Instances
of the discomfort arising from the
ownership of too much force, illy ap-
plied, are supplied by the bull in a
china shop and the possession of a white
elephant. The Republican party has
turned its bull loose, in the person of
Speaker Thomas B. Reed, and it has
bought its elephant, in the form of mul-
tiform states, two of which are required
to constitute the population of a single
assembly district in the state of New
York. It has been fooling with light-
ning and toying with dynamite, and yet
it thinks that the explosion will not
come.

Wait for November.

The profits of fruit-canning in this
region are almost incomputable. The
production of all sorts of the deciduous
fruits has been steadily on the increase
foryears. California, from all the indi-
cations, is bound to dominate the mar-
kets of the United States, and to figure
largely in the consumption of the people
of Europe in many canned and dried
fruit specialties. It is really incredible
the extent to which the demand for
standard dried and canned fruits grows

in {hie day and generation. As
there is no rt al limit to the production
of fruits of the first excellence' in this
region, it follows that all that is needed
to insure a market that willsteadily ex-
pand, both on this continent and in
Europe, is the application of capital, in
the proper volume and under intelligent
direction. There can be no more profit-
able dedication of capital than to
this industry. The multiplication of
the means of enjoying standard fruits
and vegetables in canned, preserved,
dried and dessicated shapes, where all
their original hygienic properties can be
preserved and reproduced at pleasure, is
an agency of good to mankind whose
force and efficacy cannot be overesti-
mated. If, in the language of the phi-
losopher, the man who can cause two
blades of grass to grow where but one
grew before,is a benefactor of hisrace,how
infinitelymore beneficent is the man who
gives to mankind, at triflingprices, the
finest fruits of the earth, preserved in
almost the first freshness of nature?
These projects are not only prof-
fitable but beneficial in thoir
scope, ? and they should mul-
tiply on every hand. The decaying
peach orchards of New York, New Jer-
sey, Pennsylvania and Delaware ought
to be replaced by canning and drying
establishments in California, and partic-
ularly in Southern California, which will
place our peaches, nectarines, apricots,
pears and other fruits and vegetables
within tbe reach of people of the most
modest means. This is a mission which
we are already partially filling, but in
which we have only entered on the
work.

The breezy confidence with which the
American people submit to humbug is
illustrated by the fanfare which led up
to the results of the Pan-American con-
ference. We were told that Mr. Blame
had concocted a scheme by which peace
sempiternal should prevail amongst all
the American commonwealths. The
conference adjourns; and, presto! San
Salvador and neighboring midget re-
publics are involved in eight-by-
nine revolutions and the sanguinary
goose, on a small scale, hangs
high. Meanwhile the people of the
United States, not imbued with jingo-
ism, are impressed, with a recollection
of the amounts of money they have
spent in junketing these quarrelsome
manikin men and manikin nations, with
the sad and lachrymose spirit of Shy-
lock when his daughter Jessica
and his ducats had disappeared
together. They feel like bucking
with that energetic Hebrew, whose
exclamations, "Oh my daughter, oh my
ducats," have descended to us in the
elegiac language of Shakspeare. Why
should we have had so much pacifica-
tion on paper, with so much puling
jbad blood in practice ? The champagne
has scarcely dried on the lips of the en-
voys of these Central and South Ameri-
can republics when we are treated to
reports of michir.g malicho and all sorts
of naughtinesses down there. And it is
for this that we have paid our money
and endured the endless procession of
dignitaries, as to every one of whom, of
the grade of a township constable in the
United States, must be prefixed the epi-
thet of illustrisimo!

The Herald has held all along that
the name of Waterman was "Mud," to
employ a simile of the vulgar, and that
Markham had an excellent chance of
capturing the Republican nomination
for governor. Our latest advices con-
firm this view of the matter. The can-
didacy of Morrow has all along been per-
functory and forced. Without the slight-
est claim to such distinction, he is lay-
ing back and assuming the neglige airs
of a Samuel J. Tilden or an Horatio
Seymour. Morrow is not half an inch
a larger man than Congressman Tully,
in the Democratic party, or P. D. Wig-
ginton, of all parties or none, lately de-
ceased. The only real danger to Mark-
ham was the posssible candidacy of
Hon. C. N. Felton. The latter, we are
informed on good authority, will not run
under any possible conditions. That
settles the whole matter in favor of
Markham unless some formidable "dark
horse" shall appear. And when that
is settled, Pond will settle Markham.
This is the law and the prophets of the
gubernatorial issue.

From the eagerness with which Demo-
crats are contesting for McKinley's seat
it would look as if there were hopes of
displacing the man who has devised the
most unpopular, unjust and insulting
tariffknown in American politics. The
reign of the young Napoleon of machine
and remorseless politics will be brief.
It is a great pity that Speaker Reed
should not be subjected to the same
severe ordeal.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.
Shipments to "California on Wheels."

Unnecessary Delay.
Yesterday was California on Wheels

day at the chamber of commerce. The
following articles were shipped : Beets,
from J. S. McClure, of Fruitland;
peaches, from 11. Rief Snyder, of Fruit-
land ;apples, from M. McCurg, of Fruit-
land ;dried fruit, from A. J. Vernon, of
Whittier; summer squash and potatoes,
from C. W. Hicks, of Los Angeles; apri-
cots, from N. llayden, of Vernon; one
case oranges, from Dr. B. B. Briggs, of
Crescenta; one case of lemons, from Ed
Dunham.

A strong effort will be made to have
the shipments to California on Wheels
hereafter sent directly to the car on its
travels, instead of to the state board of
trade at San Francisco. As much of the
stuff shipped is of a perishable sort, it is
a matter of much importance that it
should get to the exhibit car as soon as
possible. It may be supposed
that the authorities of the state
board of trade use all possible
expedition in sending the shipments
on, but there is no reason why any such
delay should take place. The change
will probably be effected.

The following donations were made to
the permanent exhibit yesterday: J. S.
McClure, of Fruitland, beets; Mr. Mc-
Curg, of Fruitland, apples; B. Colling,
of Fruitland, vegetables, figs and mci- |

ons; H. Reif Snyder, of Fruitland,
peaches: A. J. Coryall, of Acton, gyp-
sum rock; Arthur M. Cleveland, Gila
monster, scorpion, tarantula and horned
toads in alcohol; E. C. Hodgman, crab
apples; Thos. I. Wood,universal ladder;
N. Levering, of Mountain Glenn, apri-
cots ;

Flowers were donated by the follow-
ing : Mrs. K. T. Ayres, Fruitland; Miss
Coronel, Los Angeles; Mrs. Hobbs,Mrs
F. F. Bicknell.

SMUGGLED CHINESE.

A CARLOAD OF THEM PASS
THROUGH THE CITY.

An Effort Made to Get One of Them Free.
His Case Argued Before Judge Ross
Yesterday?The Game a Failure.

A carload of twenty-four Chinamen,
who were sent by order of the United
States courts of Arizona to San Fran-
cisco to be shipped back to China,
passed through this city yesterday.
While they were here an incident took
place which shows how determined
these interlopers are to retain their foot-
hold iifthis country.

The Chinamen were captured several
weeks ago in the act of crossing the line
from Sonora into Arizona. The capture
was effected by United States Marshal
R. H. Paul, of the district of Ari-
zona, assisted by five deputies. The
Chinamen were taken before the com-
missioner of the United States court at
Tucson, and tried on the charge of being
illegally in the country. They were all
found guilty and sentenced to be sent
back to Hong Kong, whence they had
come to this country. The case was
appealed from the commissioner at Tuc-
son to the United States district court at
Ph(vnix, with the result that the orig-
inal tinging was upheld.

The gang was brought into this city
yesterday morning at 10 o'clock, with
Marshal Paul in charge. It was in-
tended to take them north on the train

Iwhich leaves at 12:45. During the two
hours that the car lay at the Arcade
depot, China Wing, a prominent China-
man of this city, went before Judge
Ross, of the United States court, and
sued for a writof habeas corpus for
(iwan Ah Guey, one of tiie number, on
the ground that he was a resident of
this country and had never crossed the
border. The writ was allowed and a
hearing set for4 o'clock in the after-
noon, in order that the delay might be
made as short as possible.

At the appointed time the Chinamen
put in an appearance. They had fifteen
witnesses?all of the same race with
Gwan?to swear that he was a merchant
who had never parted with bis rights by
leaving this country. An interpreter
was present who had"been brought from
Tucson?a white man, who spoke the
Chinese language fluently. He had been
sent down to Arizona from San Francisco
to interpret in the case when itwas tried
there, and it is said that he is the first
white man to serve in that capacity in
this city.

The first witness for Gwan proved to
have learned his story crookedly. He
testified that Gwan was a merchant
who had lived in this country for a con-
siderable period and had leftit to go
over into Lower California.

"That is enough," said Judge Ross.
Then, addressing himself to the attor-
neys for the defense, he asked whether
itwas contended that the man had the
necessary certificate to renew his resi-
dence. The answer was that no such
claim was made.

Thereupon the iudge ordered that
Gwan Ah Guey be remanded to the
custody of Marshal Paul, to be taken to
San Francisco. The other fourteen
witnesses were not listened to, as it was
considered that the first had given sjl
the needed information.

The Chinamen went north on the
night train and will arrive in San Fran-
cisco this evening. There a similar
game will be attempted, but probably
with as poor success as was met with
here.

??'IIJK AT DELANO.

Two-Thirds of the Village Destroyed.
Heavy Losses.

Delano, Cal., July 11.?Fire broke
out this afternoon in the loft of
the livery stable of E. Chauvini.
Fanned by a light breeze it spread rap-
idly and destroyed two-thirds of the
business portion of the town. The
losses are as follows:

E. Chauvini, general store, hotel and
livery barn, $30,000; insurance, $12,000.

M. Schwartz & Son, $20,000; insur-
ance, $14,000.

Camminitti, $1,200; no insurance.
Y. S. Valencia, $5,000; no insurance.
Oriena & Pouncelet, Delano house and

fixtures, $20,000; no insurance.
Orr &Doran, $500.
B. Marine, $1100.
R. Humphrey, $300.
L. Escallier, $18,000.
Orr & Masters, butchers, $300.
More & Smith, dwelling, $5,000.
Ed Whetley, two horses and buggy,

$350.
J. C. Hill, jeweler, loss unknown.
The Postal telegraph saved nearly all

its property.
Numerous other small losses have not

yet been learned. The losses may be
increased if the valuables in safeß are
destroyed.

Fell Forty Feet.

San Francisco, July 11.?This even-
ing Frank Bradley, a machinist at the
Union Iron Works, fell from the plat-
form built around the new coast defense
vessel Monterey to the ground, a dis-
tance of forty feet, and was probably
fatally injured.

Knocked Out In Eight Rounds.
New Orleans, July 11.?Charley Wil-

son, the English Kid, knocked out
Tommy Ward in eight rounds before the
Olympic Club tonight, for a purse of
$400.

A New Swindle.
The slick fellows are practicing a new

swindle in this state. One of them will
personate a railroad conductor, give a
young greeny an appointment as brake-
man, and then collect $20 from him for
a uniform, which the bogus conductor is
to get made for him.?[Leavenworth
Times.

Bills Not for Public Good.
Turning to Washington we see 16,000

bills presented, out of which about
twenty-five are for the public good, the
balance being in the interest of in-
dividuals and corporations.?[From Dan-
iel Dougherty's speech.

California Vinegar and Pickle Works,
Telephone No, 359,

Removed to 555 Banning street, opposite soapfactor)', near Alameda and First streets, one-half block from electric light works.

AT WINEBURGH'S.
GREAT BARGAINS ON SPECIAL

SALE TODAY.

Navy blue twilled flannel for bathing suits,
25c a yard,

White twilled flannel for blouses and waists.

Ladles'fast black full length hosiery, 15ca
pair.

Ladies' black silk jersey mitts, tfle a pair.
Colored silk foulard Windsor scarfs, 15c each.
Pure silk 50 inches wide cream fish net

drapery, warranted pure silk, 7!) c a yard:
worth $1.50.

Pure silk 50 inches w ide satin stripe black
drapery net. !>!le a yard: worth $1.50.

45 inches wide Swiss embroidery flouncing
hemstitched border. 75c a yard; worth $1.

Ladies' 5-button scalloped corded hack colored
killgloves, 4!lc a pair; worth 75c.

Black silk illusion veiling, gold dotted, 9e a
yard; worth 20c.

Satin bonier gauze veiling, all colors, 9c a
yard! worth 15c.

LadieS' hair curlers, refined steel, wood
handles, 20C a pair worth 35c.

Ebony handle steel tracing wheels,
each: worth 25c.

Gotta percha serge dress shields, Nos. 1, 2 and
". 100 a pair: worth 15c.

Gents' white unlaundered shirts, reinforced,
all sizes, 39c each; worth 50c.

22-inch blac* sateen parasols, silver handles,
$1 each woith $1.50.

Black silk anil satin carriage parasols, S9c;

worth $1.50.
Men's buff color lisle thread gloves, 10c a

pair; worth 35c.
Boys' good elastic suspenders, 9c a pair;

worth 15e.
WINEBUBOR'S, 809-811 S. Spring st.

Consult your physician concerning the merits
of Highland Unsweetened Condensed Milkas a
food for infants.

No Land on Which the Sun Shines

Possesses greater natural advantages than our
own, but there are portions of the great grain-
bearing west and fertile south where atmos-
pheric Influences prejudicial to health militate
against them, in some degree, as places of resi-
dence. Heavy rainfalls anil the overflow of
great rivers, which upon their subsidence leave
dank vegetation exposed to the rays of the sun,
there beget malarial fevers, and there also the
inhabitants are periodically obliged to use
some medicinal safeguard against the scourge.
The most popular is Hostctter's Stomach Bit-
ters, a preventive that has for over a third of a
century afforded reliable protection to those
whom "experience in the futility of ordinary

remedies for fever and ague, has taught to sub-
stitute for them. Whether intermittent or re-
mittent, miasmatic fevers are conquered and
averted hv the superb anti-periodic and fortify-
ing medicine as they are by no other
preparation in use. Use it, and abandon im-
pure local bitters.

TURKISH BATHS
At the Hammam, 230 South Main street.

Did you ever try ice cream made from High-
land unsweetened Condensed Milk? It's ex-
cellent.

The Purest and Best.
Minnesota Spring Wheat Patent Flour.

Try "Pride of the Family" soap.

DAILY HERALD.
PUBLISHED

SEVEN DAVB A WEEK.

Joseph D. Lynch. James J. Ayers.

AVERS & LYNCH. - PUBLISHERS.

[Entered at the postoffice at Los Angeles as
second-class matter.]

DELIVERED BY CARRIERS
At Me. Per Week, or 80c. Per Month.

TERMS BY MAIL,INCLUDING POSTAGE:
Daily Herald, one year 18.00
Daily Herald, six months 4.25
Daily Herald, three months 2.25
Weekly Herald, one year 2.00
Weekly Herald, six months 1.00
Weekly Herald, three months 60

Illustrated Herald, per copy 15

Notice to MailSubscribers,

tfhe papers of alldelinquent mail subscribers
to the Los Angeles Daily Herald will ba

promptly discontinued hereafter. No papers

willbe sent to subscribers by mail unless the

suae have been paid for in advance. This rule
isjnflexible. AVERS & LYNCH.

The "Daily Herald"
May be found in San Francisco at the Palace

hotel news-stand; in Chicago at the Postoffice
mews-stand, 103 East Adams street; in Denver
at Smith & Sons' news-stand, Fifteenth and
Lawrence streets.

Office ofPublication, 223-225 West Second
Street. Telephone 156.
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FIVE CENTS A LINE.

filiations obtained, help secured, houses
rented, property of all kinds bought and sold,
and money loaned by advertising in these
columns.

Everybody Reads Them.

CHUBCH NOTICES.

ST. PAUL'S CHURCH. OLIVE STREET,
between Fifth and Sixth. Sunday school at

9:45 a.m. Services at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p.m.
Seats are free. Clergy at vestrvrocm from 11 to
12 daily. Sunday morning, July 13, preaching
by the rector. At 7:30 p. m. the Bt. Rev. J.
Mills Kendrick, bishop of Arizona and New

jMexico, is expected. 2t*

I.MMANUEL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
meets in the hallof the Los Angeles college,

corner Hope and Eighth streets. Rev. W.
J. Chichester, pastor, will preach at 11 a. m.
Sunday school at 9:30 a. m. Young people's
meeting at op. m. Everybody welcome.

2£
WANTED?MISCELLANEOUS.

W" THAT
there is a concert at Long Beach pavilion

every Thursday, Saturday and Sunday. Best
oi ©erything to eat and'driuk served in first-
class style. jy3-14t

WA NTED?lARGAINBIARGAIN8 INCITY PROPERTY
BURBANK, BAKER & ODEA, 114 S.

Broadway. j2C

X\TANTEI)?II(IUSES TO RENT; CLOSE IN.
VV BURBANK, BAKER & ODEA, 114 S.

Broadway. je2o

WANTED ? BARGAINS IN BUSINESS
property. BURBANK, BAKER & ODEA,

114 S. Broadway. je2G

ANTED?THE PEOPLE OF LOS ANGELES
to know that the best fish dinners are

served daily In the Long Beach pavilion. Regu-
lar dinner, 50c. Trains daily 9:50 a.m, 12:35
and 5:10 p. m. jy3 14t

VI7ANTED? 1,000 CAMPERS AT LONG
VV Beach for the summer; grounds near the

J depot, park, pavilion, bath house and pier:
water piped, garbage hauled free. For terms
apply to the SUPERINTENDENT at S. P depot,
Long Beach. je24-tf

TXTANTED?THE "HERALD" OFFICE WILL
VV pay 2 cents per pound for clean white

rags, delivered. je2ltf

TXJANIED ? TO BUY SECOND-HAND
VV wagons and carriages. 128 SAN PEDRO

st. je(j-3m*

WANTED?Situations Male.

\T|T ANTED?SITUATION AS HOTETTcEsSk.
VV 10 years' experience, will take charge of

country or seaside hotc-L Best of references
given. Address ROOM 27, old Wilson block,
city. jelB-tf

WANT "HELP!

WA NTED?A SMALL
family. Inquire 1702 FLOWER ST.

j.vll-2t*

WANTED?HELP.

I'r NITTINGER'S INFORMATION ANDEM-
!i* ployment Bureau; help free. 319W S.

jSpring. Telephone. 113. mIG-12m

SUMMER EESORTS.

WHERE TO SPEND THE SUMMER. HOTEL
Metropole, Avalcn, Santa Catalina island.

This resort is now open for the summer under anew management. The house has been put in
perfect order, and we are prepared to insurethe comfort and pleasure of all guests. The
island is too well known for its own unparal-
leled attractions inthe wav of climate, fishing,
bathing, scenery, etc., to call for extended com-
ment here. The culinary department will
have special care, and good cooking willbe the
prime object of the new management. The
dining-room is large, well ventilated and will
be kept in perfect order. Terms reasonable.
Address, CRAIG &BLINN, Avalon, Catalina
island. jel

SUMMER HOARDING?A FEW DESIRABLE
boarders w illbe received at St. Hilda's hall

(late Hotel Glendale), at very moderate rates.Take Glendale R. R. from Downey aye.
Jyl2-Jy22

EXCUBSIONS.

SOMETHING NEW VIA RIO GRANDE
Western, Denver and Rio Grande, Missouri

Pacific and Chicago and Alton railroads;
through Broad Gauge Pullman tourist Bleeping
cars, fully equipped, to Kansas City, Chicago,
Boston and New York, every Monday; per-
sonally conducted through to Boston. Call
on or address, J. C. JUDSON & CO, 119 N
Spring St., Los Angeles. jel2-tf

I[EXCURSION TO LONG BEACH EVERY
j Thursday, Saturday and Sunday. Full brass

band. Finest surf bathing, driving on the
beach and good fish dinner. jy3-14t

WALTERS'S SPECIAL TEACHERS' Ex-
cursions leave June 11th and 25th. Per-

sonally conducted to Boston. 119 N. SPRING
ST. ma29-tf

UNION PACIFIC RAILWAY WEEKLY Ex-
cursions via Ogden and Denver. Through

tourist cars, fully equipped, to Chicago with-
out change. Only one clmnge to New York and
Boston. For tickets and reservations, call onor address, JOHN CLARK, agent, 151 North
Spring street, Ixis Angeles. ma2B-tf

PHILLIPS'S WEEKLYEXCURSIONS TO THE
east leave Los Angeles Every Thursday.

Pullman Tourist Sleepers, fully equipped, are
run through to Boston. Office, NO. 140 N.
SPRING ST. m27tf

SANTA FE ROUTE STILL AHEAD OF ALL
competitors, both intime and distance, to

all points East. Special tourist excursions Eastevery THURSDAY. For full information, ap-
ply to or address any agent, or CLARENCE A.WARNER, Exc. Manager, 29 N. Spring. jultf

OCX ISLAND ROUTE EXCURSIONS VIA
Denver and Rio Grande R'y, "The ScenicLine of the World," leave Los Angeles every

Tuesday via Salt Lake and Denver. Pullman
Tourist Sleeping Cars fully and elegantly
equipped. Solid Vestibule trains between Den-ver, Kansas City, Council Bluff's and Chicago.Magnificent dining and free reclining chair
cars. For rates and sleeping reservations, call
or address F. W. THOMPSON, Agent, 138 South
Spring st. je2-10m

TO REDONDO BEACH-Southern California
railway (Santa Fe line),summer schedule, leave
First-street depot, daily, 9:00 a. m., 10:15 a. m.,
1:00 p. m. and 5:25 p. m.; leave Downey avenue
on Sundays, 8:42 a. m. and9;47 a. m.; returning
leave Redondo, 7:35 a. m., 11:20a. m., 3:05 p.
m. and 5:30 p. m. daily. Saturday and Sunday
round triprate 50 cents, good for return until
Monday evening. Je(i-tf

HOMEOPATHISTS.

SS. SALISBURY, M. D., HOMCSOPATHIST. ! I? Office, rooms 11 and 12, L. A. Bank build- ,
ing, cor. First and Spring sts. Residence, 648S. Pearl st. Office hours, 11 a. mto3p. m. Tel-ephone Nos.: Office, 597; residence, 577.

m24-tf j

DRS. BEACH &BOYNTON. OFFICE, 37 N. ISpring st., Los Angeles, Cal. Office hours,
Bto 12 m., 1 to 4 and 6toBp. m. Dr. Boyn-
ton's residence. 735 Olive st. mlOtf i

ISAAC FELLOWS, M. D., HOMEOPATHIBT.\Office hours, 11 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 p. m. iOffice, Nos. 2 and 5 Odd Fellows' building, Los 'Angeles, Cal. Residence, 508 South MainSt. 1m9-tf 1

TO EXCHANGE.

rpo EXCHANGE?FIRST-CLASS ORANGE
.1 land, at Placentia, with water, lor first-
class eastern acres or I.os Angelas eitv property.
MEAD& CHAPIN,34 X. Spring st. " je'29 lm'

FOX KENT?HOUSES.

1710R RENT?GOOD HOUSE, LAWN. TREES;
1 JS;cars. 451 E. TWENTY SEVENTH ST,

jyl2-2t«

T.-'OR RENT ? ti-ROOM COTTAGE, FUR
J 1 nisiied, at Redondo Beach. Inquire, MRS.
HUGH GLASSELL. Tropico station. jy9-st*

TT'OR RENT ? LODGING HOUSE, BRICK
it? building, 30 well finished rooms, bath
room, on S. Los Angeles St., near Third. Apply
L. SCHWARZ, 250 S. Los Angeles St. jy9-7t*

RENT?TWO-STORY HOUSES-NEW

' two story houses with all the latest modern
improvements, on the corner of Twelfth and
Hope streets. For particulars inquire of owner
pext to premises, or at 204 aud 200 North Main
street. jyB-tf

FOR RENT?HOUSE OF 9 ROOMS, BUN-
ker Hillavenue. Call at 133 S. BUNKER

Hillaye. je2o-tf

FOR RENT?HOUSES ALL OVER THECITY.
C. A. SUMNER & CO., 7 S. Fort st. mlO-tf

FOR BENT?BOOMS.

I\X)R KENT?FURNISHED FRONT ROOMS,
1 with board, in private family. 520 S.

SPRING ST. >25-lm»
lost and-foiTnd!

£ost-<)n the 9th inst., moonstone
scarf pinset with rubies. (Under willplease

return to THIS OFFICE and receive liberal
ireward. jyll-2t

OUND?THAT THE BEST PLACE TO GET
a fish dinner is at the Long Beach pavilion.

jy3-14t

H FOB SALE.

W"ANTED?8 PER CENT" MONEY" FOR
small loans; we have an abundance of

cheap money for large loans, but our 8 per
cent, money for small loans is nearly gone;
We have now two applications on gilt edge
property, one for $500 and one for $1,000,
which we cannot 1111 at that rate. J. C.
OLIVER, 105 S. Broadway. jyll-3t*

Foe BALE?UPEIGHT"GRANp PIANO BY
Christie, N. V., in good order. LOS AN

GELES LOAN CO.. rooms 8 aud 9 Wilson
block, corner Spring and First. jyll-tf

I~7OR SALE?DIRT CHEAI'T A LIGHT-RUff-
-1 ning Babcock buggy, nearly new Apply

to JOHN C BELL, 224 S. Los Angeles St.
jylO-tf

FOR SALE ? A BARGAIN; 2 UPRIGHT
mirror front walnut folding beds; one grand

square Decker brothers' piano; owner going
east. 305 S. BUNKER HILL AYE. jy9tf

VERYFINE PH.ETON, NEARLYNEW, AT
half price. PACIFIC LOAN CO., 124V4S. Spring Bt. j'e29tf

FOR BALE?BARGAINS IN PIANOS AND
organs at 109 E. SECOND ST. je24-lm

MEETINGS.

o council,''no!
728, Royal Arcanum?Meets second and

fourth Friday evenings of each month, at A. 0
U. W. hall, No. 211 S. Main St.; visiting brotherscordially invited. mal3-(im

STOBAGE. .
JUNCTION WAREHOUSE ? JUNCTIONfl Downey aye. and San Fernando st. Rates

reasonable. Tel. 385. C. RAPHAEL & CO.
jy3-(im

ABSTRACTS^

ABSTRACT AND TITLE INSURANCE COM-
p my of Lob Angeles, N. W. cor. Franklin

and Sew High streets. ml7-9m
AGENTS WANTED.

WflMTTfl-Agents to sell the" Pinless CRnhes
llHlllLULine; the only line ever invented

Ithat holds the clothes without plus; a perfect
jsuccess; patent recently issued; sold only by
agents, to whom the exclusive right is given;
on receipt of 50 cents we willsend a sample
line by mail, also circulars; priceflist and terms
to agents; secure your territory at once. Address
The Pinless Clothes Line Co., 17 Heriiion
street, Worcester, Mass. ap23 sa-ws-lim

Grateful?Comforting.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural
laws which govern the operations of digestion
and nutrition, and by a careful application of
the fine properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr
F:pps has provided our breakfast tables with adelicately flavored beverage which may save us
many heavy doctors' bills. It is by the judi-
cious use of such articles of diet that a constitu
tion may be gradually built up until strong
enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hun-
dreds of subtle maladies are floating around us
ready toattack wherever there is a weak point.
We may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping
ourselveß wen fotifled with pure blood and a
properly nourished frame."?Civil Service Ga
zette. Made simply with boiling water or milk.
Sold only in half-pound tins, by grocers, labeled
thus:
JAMES EPFS & CO., Homoeopathic Chem-

ists. London, England.
se2-tuAth&w-12m

MAMMOTH SHOE HOUSE.

VISIT

the: big bargain house

THIS WEEK for GUI BARGAINS
Gents' fine kid low shoes, for summer wear, at $1 50Cents' fine canvas shoes, for the beach, at 1 25
Gents' fine hand-sewed shoes and warranted at 3 50
dents' fine cougress gaiters, all solid leather, at 1 75

Men's tennis shoes, boys' tennis shoes, inlarge variety. Burt's celebrated shoesin all the leading
styles. We are also headquarters for the Farmers' Celebrated Kipand Calf Boots.

Largest Store ! Largest Stock, and Lowest Prices !!

THE MAMMOfH,^a,^^irs st
"

H. OLCOVICH, Proprietor. E. D..MORGAN, Manager.
je2l-2m

PERSONAL.
"t7*CONOMIC" PRICES-SUGAR, 18 LBS.

XIA brown or 15 lbs. white, $1; 4 lbs rice.sago
or tapioca, 25c.; 13 lbs. white beans 25c.; starch,
4 packages, 25c; germea, 20c; slivercream, 15c;10 lbs. cornmeal, 15c; pickles, 10c. a qt.; good
black or Japan tea, 35c; sack flour, 80c;
Fresno flour, $115; 10 cans salmon, II;3 canscorn or tomatoes, 25c; can roast beef, 20c:potted tongue or ham, 10c; dried peaches or
prunes, 5c a lb.; 0 lbs. raisins, 25c; 40bars soap, $1; bacon, 12c; hams, 1314c;
pork, 10c. ECONOMIC STORES, 509-511 S.Spring st. Telephone 975. m5tf
TTJANTED - BY TwTjTiERMAN LADIES,
TT children to take care of; best of facilitiesand first-class references. Call at 121 S. HAVESst., East Los Angeles. jyl2-2w*^;

IPERSONAL?CHARLIE, MEET ME AT THE
Long Beach pavilion on Sunday for a fish

dinner. NANCY.
jy3-14t

DON'T DISPOSE OF YOUR CAST-OFF
clothes until you try Morris, whoalways

pays fullvalue for ladies' a'tid gentlemenr'sclotn
ing; orders by mail promptly attended to: Be
sure tolook for sign, "MORRIS," 215 Commer-
cial st. mlB-tf

DIVORCE LAW A SPECIALTY; ADVICE
free. W. W. HOLCOMB, attorney-at-law.

Office, old Wilson block, 126 W. First St., rooms--10 and 11. ma29-tf

PERSONAL ? INTERESTING TO EVERY-body How to make and save money. Read
I the class:l ed advertisements in the Heralddaily. A few ceats spent in an advertisementmay make thousands of dollars for you. You

may procure a situation; sell your house andlot; rent your vacant property; buy a paying
business or sell to advantage; loan your idle
money or borrow cheaper than from agents,
and ina thousand different ways use these col-
umns to advantage. On this page advertise-mentsare only FIVE CENTS A LINEA DAY.

FOR SALE?Country Property. "SALE?A PARTY WHO WANTS A
1 piece of ground to improve and make a liv-ing on, can Iuy 10 or 20 acres 10 miles from

Los Angeles anil half a mile from railroad, onhis own terms; this is excellent soil and iswelladapted for deciduous or small fruits, or
chicken ranch; cash no ohjeet; a good oppor-
tunity for the right mau. Address P. O. box660, Los Angeles. jyl-lm*

FOR SALE-PRODUCES AN INCOME.About 200 acres, % mile south of Norwalk
| railroad station. An overflowing and everflow-; Ing artesian well. Best corn and alfalfa land.

\u25a0 Good for apples, peaches, pears, cherries, grapes,
plums, oranges, lemons, etc. All well fenced,

jMust be sold to pay debt. Will be sold to-I gether or in parcels. W. G. COWAN, adminis-
I trator, Kialto, Cal. Inquire of H. E. ROWLAND,on the place, or EDWIN BAXTER, attorney, 7
jand 8 Jones block, Los Angeles. jelO tf

FOX SALE?LIVE STOCK.

I7VSR SALE?LIVE STOCK. WE HAVE FOR
sale at all times a choice lot of farm and

| draft horses, roadsters and brood mares, from 3years old and upward; also Durham andllolstem milch cows and heifers; everythingguaranteed to be kind and gentle and goodquality; also beef cattle, pork, hogs, Berkshiresows and pigs of all sizes; persons wishing topurchase anything in that line willdo well toinspect our stock at the Rodeo de Las Aquasranch, 8 miles northwest from court housetake either Pico-street or Seventh-street roadbetween Los Angeles and Santa Monica, nearthe ( ahueuga foothills. HAMMELA DENKER,
[ 17 Requena st. j2O-lm

LIVE STOCK.

! OTANDARD BRED TROTTING ITtALLIOKip Stamboul, Jr., No. 10,142, sired by Stam-
a? ' o\i4; <?, ft,m. bK, Arthurton, 365 Vsire of, a,Vi 2: lj;,wlllstand for service, season 1890,:at Olive Stables, 628 S. Olive street. Terms. $50; eason. T. 11. REYNOLDS, Owner. je2fTtf

SOCIETY MEETINGS^

LOS ANGELES MUTATEDconvocations on the second Monday ofeachmonth at 7:40 p. m., at Masonic hall. SpringSt., bet. First and Second. »j""hs

FRATERNITY LODGE, NO. 79, K. OF PMeets on second and fourth Wednesday

S
V

Spring st
6aCh m °Uth Ut pytnian Cas "e. 24

OC P., GUARDIAN COUNCIL, NO. 90.--? KfKu'ar meetings first and third Fridays,
at Pythian Castle, 24 S. Spring st.

fl OOD WILLCOUNCIL, NO. 629, AMERICAN
&10? ofi Honor

' meets on second andth
_w.V'

l,
»tsd .ay.8 o£ each month at the Y. M. I.hall, 17 North Main st. ??*».*?

LOS ANGELES LEGION, NO. 6 SELECTKnights, A. O. U. W.-Meets every Mondayevening, inCampbell's hall, cor. Downey ayeand Truman st? East Los Angeles.

jT\°v ANGELES TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION,No. 174.-Meets the First Sunday ineachI month, at G. A. R. hall, Main st.
y

I SAMPSON LODGE, NO. 148, K. OF'P-I O Meets every Monday night at Castle""hall,
Hali

Donald block, on Main at. '
Mc

ROYAL ARCANUM ? SOUTHERN CAITNo. 570, meets Second andI "irfffi.'
r

vUeSiftys'
at,ElkB

'hall- 150 S. Main stisiting brothers welcome.
T * ANG~ELES LODGE, NO. 2925, K. OF

A
Regular meetings are held every Wed-! nesday evening, at 75 N. Spring it.

IftSoa? ICi£7t o
e(itS nrst and thirrtFridays of each

jAngele's P

'
m
"

Cam Pbell

'
8 l>a», E?t Los

jnPRI-COLOR LODGE, NO. 96, K. OF P-

IC^stler2 t4%°gprgg ay eVenlllgS in

! CJIAPTER, NO. 57, R. A. M.?MEETSO statedly on the first Tuesday of each month,
and First sS:' at Ma6°niC W

'
COr of SPrlnB

rJAUNTLET LODGE, NO. 129, K. OF P -VA Meets on Monday evening, in PythianCastle, No. 24 8. Spring st. ' n

JOHN B. FINCH LODGE, I. O. G. T.?MEETS*f Tuesday evenings, in Campbell's hall, EastLos Angeles.

OLIVE LODGE, NO. 26, K. OF P.-MEETSevery Thursday evening in Pythian Castle,S. Spring, just below First St. 'IfAST SIDE LODGE, NO. 325, I. 0. O F -jMeets every Tuesday evening inOdd Fel-lows' hall, 510 Bank building, Downey ayeEast 1,08 Angeles, 1

LOS ANGELES LODGE, NO. 35,1. 0 O F -Regular meetings held on Wednesday even
n

nelrFi e
rst 6ekat ?° -0-F- hal1

' Bprln*Bt'nBRANCH COMMANDERY, No'\-f 306, U. O. Q. C?Meets every Friday even-
Fellows '


